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November is the month we all
look forward to here in the
desert; cooler days, beautiful
nights and something to do
everywhere you look!

October was a good month! The
fish were biting in the river and
we had a great Halloween
celebration.

We finished
year here at
ending the
Halloween
Woods.

out another great
Tomorrow's Stars,
season with our
Hayride in the

Everyone enjoyed all of the
Last weekend the season kicked Halloween activities. The bike Again this year the weather was
awful the first weekend and perfect
off in Spooktacular fashion with

for the second. We had another
huge turnout on the last night for
the Cathedral City Halloween races, cake walks, bingo and egg the hayride. I would like to thank
Spooktacular, which is a Safe toss were very popular activities all the volunteers who make this
Billy’s catch of the day!
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The All American RV
Club is our growing
network of RV Parks
and campgrounds that
offer significant
discounts (most are
50% off their regular
rates) to the members
of All American RV
Parks. There is no book
to buy, nothing new to
join or any additional
cost to be part of this program - it's open to all members in good standing. Just show your All
American RV Parks membership card! Here’s one more great reason why membership is the best
way to go camping!
Tomorrow’s Stars, continued from page 1

All dressed up and ready to Trick ‘r Treat
Somebody went all out on this one!

great event possible. Everyone puts in a lot of hours,
either decorating the park or decorating in the woods.
Most of these people are relatives of Dave and Deb
Haley, and they enjoy participating as much as we do.
Thanks to all of them. Many of the rigs in the park
Continued on page 4
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Cathedral Palms, continued from page 1

Other food events include the Friday Dollar Dogs
lunch (grilled Polish sausage and baked beans) and
Sunday morning’s coffee and fresh-baked pastries.
Now, with all that food, we might need to work off a
few extra calories so join Lorraine each morning at
8:00 am for walking and we also hope to get some
interest going this year in doing some bicycling. Stay
tuned!

Your pooch will love our new dog park

Another great exercise is swimming and our pool and
spa have just been drained, acid washed and refilled
with crystal clear water. With the pool at 83º and the
spa at 103º, water lovers will definitely enjoy relaxing
and enjoying the sun and views of the mountains
during the day and the stars at night.

Cities event held just a five minute walk from the
park at the Cathedral City Civic Center. There were
games, giveaways, Trick ‘r Treating, music, and is a
great opportunity for families to interact with public
safety personnel and get up close to fire trucks,
police vehicles, and police motorcycle patrols.
The more adult crowd had plenty of choices for
Halloween fun as well, including the annual
celebration in downtown Palm Springs on Arenas
Street. The event featured a best costume contest
that generated nearly 70 contestants.
On the weekend of November 4-6, one of the largest
civic celebrations in the Valley takes place, once
again in downtown Palm Springs. Greater Palm
Springs Pride is a completely free weekend featuring
entertainment, food and an incredible parade;
attendance will be over 100,000.

Acid wash of the pool in progress...

The next week, downtown Palm Springs again hosts
a spectacular parade, this time on the 11th, paying
tribute to all the veterans who have served this great
country of ours. The parade steps off at 3:30 pm and
afterwards many attendees remain to shop and
enjoy dinner in the heart of the city.
Meanwhile, on the park itself, we’ve completed the
dog park and it’s beautiful! You now have a great
place to take the dogs so they can run and play off
leash and burn off some of that energy. This has
been a real labor of love and we’re glad to finally
have a dedicated space for man’s best friend.
All of our activities also kick off in November,
beginning with our first Dining Out evening on
Wednesday, Nov. 2. Each week we pick a different,
locally owned restaurant and go as a group to enjoy
good food and friendship. Also this year, Mike
Thompson’s RV Superstores sponsors the Saturday
night campfires, which begin on Nov. 12.

...and refilling and heating begins

We’re excited about the new season and look
forward to hosting you soon. Come enjoy what the
desert has to offer in Winter and you’ll find a relaxed
atmosphere, more activities than you can imagine
and a friendly place to park your RV for a day, a week
or longer.

Bruce Howell, Manager
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Tomorrow’s Stars, continued from page 2

Hidden Springs, continued from page 1

were decorated and the children had a good time
Trick ‘r Treating.

with both young and older campers. The mummy
wrap was hilarious and quite the sight to see! The
highlight of the evening was the costume parade,
with little and big ghosts, goblins, ghouls and
princesses parading through the park Trick ‘r
Treating. Zombie Outbreak, a thrill-a-second haunted
walk-through infested with zombies, was also a big
success. Everyone feared and dreaded the un-dead!

Now that Fall is here, Winter is right around the
corner and we are planning more electric upgrades
during our slow season. Hopefully we will be
installing some new concrete pads as well but we
have to wait and see if that works out or not.
Don't forget that we remain open all Winter long so
you can still come out and enjoy the great outdoors

Rian and Patsy show off their decorated camper

Even the pets got into costume

The good news is everyone made it out alive and
screaming only to return to go through it again!

Have a great winter wherever you are and be careful
in your travels.

November will bring cooler weather and of course,
Thanksgiving! We’ve made Thanksgiving here a
tradition where everyone joins together to give
thanks and enjoy plenty of delicious food and the
good company of family and friends here at Hidden
Springs. We hope everyone has a safe and Happy
Thanksgiving and we hope to see you soon!

Dorothy and Frank Downing, Managers

Winston and Sheila McDaniel, Managers

no matter the season. Sometimes we get to see
snow flying past our camper windows while the deer
play in the campground area. With a little bit of
planning it can be very nice experience.
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